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Schedule

Wednesday Sept 9 Thursday Sept 10 Friday Sept 11

9:00 Opening Prayer

Listening Exercise:
1 and 1

Verbs: for oneself

Opening Prayer

Comparison of:
k' and x'

kh' and xh'

Word Lists

Sentences

Comparison of:
X and xh

Word Lists

Sentences

Classroom Expressions

10:45 Listening Exercise
(cont)

Positional Verbs:

sleeping
Comparison of:

k and kh

noon lunch lunch lunch

1:00 Positional Verbs

Emma Sam:

article re. award

presentation of gift

Classificatory Positional
Verbs

Classroom Expressions
(cont)

2:45 Positional Verbs:

translation practice
Classificatory Positional

Verbs (cont)
Wrap-up

Gifts

Closing Prayer
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Sentence Analysis : f and t' Listening Exercise
(Tesiin dialect)

1. Yis t'ak agamdikha.
new dress s/he sewed for herself/himself

She sewed herself a new dress.

2. Ldakat at akawachak.
every (all) thing s/he packed up

He packed up everything.

3. L'Tx'wan kaxhsane.
socks I am knitting

I am knitting socks.

4. Lichani nakw ayasahexh.
wild sage s/he is gathering
(stinky medicine)

She is gathering wild sage.

5. S'et' x'wan xh'ust amdiyekh.
rubber boots to the foot/feet s/he pulled on

He put on rubber boots.

6. Lakh'ask du tuwa sigu.
seaweed to his/her mind it is pleasant

She likes / wants seaweed.
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7. L'ew (rem) kat a we ketladi.
sand on it is sitting seagull

The seagull is sitting on the sand.

8. Du tetuxh yamkw.
his/her throat it is sore / it hurts

Her throat hurts.

9. L'amsha hin kinade duwatin.

L'amsha hin kanade duwatin.
sandy cliff water/ above, over it is visible

creek/river

A sandy cliff is visible above the water.

10. Axh tuwa sigu
I to my mind it is pleasant

I like his vest.

du t.utjini.
his/her vest

(something without sleeves)
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Tlingit Language

\ and f

September 2009

Examples of 1

1. tita

2. \u\

3. tetuxh

Examples of 1'

1. t'ak

2. few

t'em

3. nt

Teslin Dialect

knife

fireweed

throat

dress

sand

tail
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Tlingit Language Teslin Dialect

\ and r

Write I and t' as you hear them.

1. YTs t'ak agamdikha.
She sewed herself a new dress.

2. Ldakat at akawachak.

He packed up everything.

3. L'lx'wan kaxhsane.

I am knitting socks.

4. Lichani nakw ayasahexh.
She is gathering wildsage.

5. S'et' x'wan xh'ust amdiyekh.
He put on rubber boots.

6. Lakh'ask du tuwa sigu.
She likes / wants seaweed.

7. L'ew (t'em) kat a we ketladi.
The seagull is sitting on the sand.

8. Du tetuxh yamkw.
Her throat hurts.

9. L'amsha hm kinade duwatm.
A sandy cliff is visible above the water.

10. Axh tuwa sigu du t.utjmi.
I like his vest.

Ignquaqe
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Tlingit Language Teslin Dialect

\ and *'

Write I and I' as you hear them.

8



Tlingit Language

* and f

September 2009

Examples of 1

1. Iita

2. \u\

3. tetuxh

Examples of t'

1. t'ak

2. few

3. nt

Carcross Dialect

knife

fireweed

throat

dress

sand

tail
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TLiNGiT Language Carcross Dialect

* and f

Write I and V as you hear them.

1. YTs I'ak agawdikha.
She sewed herself a new dress.

2. Ldaket et akawachak.

He packed up everything.

3. L'Tx'wan kaxhsane.
/ am knitting socks.

4. Lichani nakw ayasahexh.
She is gathering wild sage.

5. S'et' x'wan xh'ust awdiyekh.
He put on rubber boots.

6. Lakh'ask du tuwa sigu.
She likes / wants seaweed.

7. L'ew ket a we ketledi.

The seagull is sitting on the sand.

8. Du tetuxh yanuk.
Her throat hurts.

9. -L'awsha hin kanade duwatin.
A sandy cliff is visible above the water.

10. Axh tuwa sigu du t.utjmi.
I like his vest.

Ignquaae
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Word List - xh' and kh'

There are not many Tlingit words that use xh'.

xh'

1. xh'ak ravine

2. Sinwa Xh'ak Sinwa Ravine (near Jake's Corner)

3. Sha Xh'ak Shakwak Valley (?)
"between the mountains"

4. du xh'e his/her mouth

5. du xh'ata the corner(s) of his/her mouth

6. du xh'ada his/her lips, around his/her mouth

Note: The prefixed form of xh'e (mouth) is xh'a- . This form
occurs in compounds like the above and in verbs.

kh'

1. kh'atel pitcher

2. kh'ekaxwen flower

3. kh'ich' scar

compare to :

(4. k'ltja south wind, Chinook wind)
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Sentence Analysis : xh' and kh' Listening Exercise
(Tesiin diaiect)

1. Xh'aknaxh ke has uwa.at
canyon-along up they came

They came up through the canyon.

2. Lita tientm du jm awakh'ek'w.
knife big-with tiis/herhand s/tie cut it (body part)

She cut her hand with a big knife.

3. Xh'wat' x'uw du jiwu du tia.
down feathers blanket s/he has his/her mother

His mother has a down feather blanket/quilt/comforter.

4. Kh'ekaxwen kak'e du diak' jiyis awa.u.
flowers beautiful his sister for he bought

He bought his sister really pretty flowers.

5. Xh'es'awa yux' at xha.
ptarmigan over there it is eating (something)

A ptarmigan is eating over there.

6. Dexh kh'atel tiekhw awa.in.
two pitcher berries s/he picked

She picked two gallons of berries.

7. We shawat at xh'ishi axh xh'exh awati.
this woman dry salmon she fed me

(my mouth s/he gave)

The woman fed me dry salmon.
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8. Kh'ekh'w amsitin tatge.
arctic tern s/he saw yesterday

He saw terns yesterday.

9. Xh'an.lti amiiyexh.
fire pit s/he made

She made a fire pit.

10. We kh'anaxhan awamgwat'.
this fence s/he painted

He painted the fence.
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Tlingit Language

xh' and kh'

September 2009

Examples of xh'

1. xh'e

2. xh'ak

3. xh'wat'

Examples of kh'

1. kh'atet

2. kh'ich'

3. kh'ekh'w

Teslin Dialect

mouth

canyon

down feathers

pitcher

scar

arctic tern
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Tlingit Language Teslin Dialect

xh' and kh' pmve
ignqmae

Write xh' and kh' as you hear them.

1. Xh'aknaxh ke has uwa.at

They came up through the canyon.

2. Lita tientin du jin awakh'ek'w.
She cut her hand with a big knife.

3. Xh'wat' x'uw du jlwu du tia.
His mother has a down feather blanket/quilt/comforter.

4. Kh'ekaxwen kak'e du diak' jlyis awa.u.
He bought his sister really pretty flowers.

5. Xh'es'awa yux' at xha.
A ptarmigan is eating over there.

6. Dexh kh'atet tiekhw awa.in.

She picked two gallons of berries.

7. We shawat at xh'Tshi axh xh'exh awati.

The woman fed me dry salmon.

8. Kh'ekh'w amsitin tatge.
He saw terns yesterday.

9. Xh'an.iti amtiyexh.
She made a fire pit.

10. We kh'anaxhan awamgwat'.
He painted the fence.
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Tlingit Language

xh' and kh'

September 2009

Examples of xh'

1. xh'e

2. xh'ak

3. xh'wat'

Examples of kh'

1. kh'atet

2. kh'ich'

3. kh'ekh'w

Carcross Dialect

mouth

canyon

down feathers

pitcher

scar

arctic tern
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Tlingit Language Carcross Dialect

xh' and kh'

Write xh' and kh' as you hear them.

1. Xh'aknaxh ke s uwa.et

They came up through the canyon.

2. Lita tientm du jm awakh'ek'w.
She cut her hand with a big knife.

3. Xh'wat' x'uw du jihu du tia.
His mother has a down feather blanket/quilt/comforter.

4. Kh'ekaxwen kak'e du diak' jlyis awa.u.
He bought his sister really pretty flowers.

5. Xh'es'awa yux' et xha.
A ptarmigan is eating over there.

6. Dexh kh'atel tiekhw awa.m.
She picked two gallons of berries.

7. We shawat at xh'Tshi axh xh'exh awati.

The woman fed me dry salmon.

8. Kh'ekh'w awsitin tatge.
He saw terns yesterday.

9. Xh'an.iti awtiyexh.
She made a fire pit.

10. We kh'anaxhan awamgwat'.
He painted the fence.
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Word List - x and xh

X

1. xedu comb

2. XI n bluefly

3. xuts brown bear

4. xixch' frog

xh

1. xhat fish, salmon

2. xhalak'ach' porcupine

3. xhTy backpack

4. xhat I, me
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Sentence Analysis : x and xh Listening Exercise
(Teslin dialect)

1. Xhiy aya.u.
backpack s/he owns it

He has a backpack. / f-ie owns a backpack.

2. Xakw hin yikde duwatm.
sandbar water inside-to it is visible

river it is seen

A sandbar is visible in the river.

3. Xit'a ye aya.u.
broom s/he is using / wearing it

She is using a broom.

4. Xhat asxuk.
fish s/he is drying

She is drying fish.

5. Ast wujixix we xhatak'ach'.
tree-arriving at it ran that porcupine

The porcupine ran up a tree.

6. Hande we xedu.
give me this comb

Give me the comb.

7. Du xhiksha ke nanikw.
his/her shoulder it is getting sore

s/he is getting sick

His shoulder is getting sore.
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8. Xil'i wex' ya kana.en.
mossberries there-at it is growing

Mossberries are growing there.

9. Xhanas' kat han we kha.
raft on-at s/he is standing this man

The man is standing on a raft.

10. Xakwt'i akhghwa.m.
soapberries s/he willpick

She will pick soapberries.

Note: 1. XhTy du jiwu.
2. Xhiy aya.u.

He has a backpack.
He owns/has a backpack.

Sentence (1) means that the person has a backpack in his
possession or on his person, where he has easy access to it if he
needs it.

Sentence (2) means that he owns a backpack; the backpack may
not be on his person or easily accessible, but he is the owner of it.
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Tlingit Language

X and xh

September 2009

Examples of x

1. xm

2. xuts

3. xixch'

Examples of xh

1. xhat

2. xhanas'

3. xhatak'ach'

Teslin Dialect

bluefly

brown bear

frog

fish

raft

porcupine
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Tlingit Language Teslin Dialect

X and xh

Write X and xh as you hear them.

1. Xhiy aya.u.
He has a backpack. / He owns a backpack.

2. Xakw hin yfkde duwatin.
A sandbar is visible in the river.

3. Xit'a ye aya.u.
She is using a broom.

4. Xhat asxuk.

She is drying fish.

5. Ast wujixix we xhatak'ach'.
The porcupine ran up a tree.

6. Hande we xedu.
Give nne the comb.

7. Du xhiksha ke nanikw.
His shoulder is getting sore.

8. XTt'i wex' ya kana.en.
Mossberries are growing there.

9. Xhanas' kat han we kha.
The man is standing on a raft.

10. Xakwt'i akhghwa.in.
She willpick soapberries.
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Tlingit Language

X and xh

September 2009

Examples of x

1. xTn

2. xuts

3. xixch'

Examples of xh

1. xhat

2. xhanes'

3. xhatak'ach'

Carcross Dialect

bluefly

brown bear

frog

fish

raft

porcupine
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Tlingit Language Carcross Dialect

ImquaaeX and xh

Write X and xh as you hear them.

1. Xhiy eya.u.
He has a backpack. / He owns a backpack.

2. Xakw hin yikde duwatm.
A sandbar is visible in the river.

3. Xit'a ye eya.u.
She is using a broom.

4. Xhat esxuk.

She is drying fish.

5. Ast wujixix we xhatak'ach'.
The porcupine ran up a tree.

6. Hande we xedu.
Give me the comb.

7. Du xhiksha ke nanuk.
His shoulder is getting sore.

8. XTt'i wex' ya kana.en.
Mossberries are growing there.

9. Xhanes' ket hen we kha.
The man is standing on a raft.

10. Xakwt'i aghwa.Tn.
She will pick soapberries.
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Word List - k and kh

1.

2.

3.

4.

1.

2.

3.

4.

k

kljin

kit

a ka

kushda

kh

kha

khusti

khuti

khita

five

l<iller whale

on it

river (land) otter

man

life, way of life

weather

platter
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Sentence Analysis ; k and kh Listening Exercise
(Teslin dialect)

1. Ketlyadi du jit wududzinuk.
puppy his/her possessive-to someone gave it

Someone gave him a puppy.

2. At dayI khakw awe ye yati.
birch barl< basket it is (focus) it is

That is a birch bark basket.

3. Kha dzisk'w yut han.
man/male moose overthere-at it is standing

The bull moose is standing over there.

4. Yis kax'wxhwet amsi.u.
new bed s/he bought it

She bought a new bed.

5. Kakhajet ka wunuk.
Kakhijet ka wunuk.
chair on s/he sat down.

She sat down on a chair.

6. Khatuwu at shi.
chickadee it is singing

The chickadee is singing.
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7. Ketlyatx'i ya daxh kana.en.
pussy willows (puppies) they are growing

Pussy willows are growing.

8. Axh jit kasatan we khas', gushi ?
my possessive-to give it this match OK

(short stick)

Hand me that match, OK?

9. Ye kanasxixi khutghanaha xhwasitin.
falling star I saw it

I saw a falling star.

10. Kaghit a kade saduwa.axhch.
loon lake on-to its voice can be heard/it is audible

You can hear a loon calling on the lake.

Note: Here sa- is the prefixed form of se (voice), just as
xh'a- is the prefixed form of xh'e (mouth)
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Tlingit Language

k and kh

September 2009

Examples of k

1. duk

2. kukh

3. ketl

Examples of kh

1. khuk

2. kha

3. khRa

Teslin Dialect

hide, skin

pit

dog

box

man

platter
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Tlingit Language Teslin Dialect

k and kh

Write k and kh as you hear them.

1. Ketlyadi du jit wududzinuk.
Someone gave him a puppy.

2. At dayI khakw awe ye yati.
That is a birch bark basket.

3. Kha dzisk'w yut han.
The bull moose is standing over there.

4. Yis kax'wxhwet amsi.u.

She bought a new bed.

5. Kakhajet ka wunuk. / Kakhijet ka wunuk.
She sat down on a chair.

6. Khatuwu at shi.

The chickadee is singing.

7. Ketlyatx'i ya daxh kana.en.
Pussy willows are growing.

8. Axh jit kasatan we khas', gushi ?
Hand me that match, OK?

9. Ye kanasxixi khutghanaha xhwasitin.
I saw a falling star.

10. Kaghlt a kade saduwa.axhch.
You can hear a loon calling on the lake.
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Tlingit Language

k and kh

September 2009

Examples of k

1. duk

2. kukh

3. ketl

Examples of kh

1. khuk

2. kha

3. khRa

Carcross Dialect

hide, skin

pit

dog

box

man

platter
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TLiNGiT Language Carcross Dialect

k and kh

Write k and kh as you hear them.

1. Ketlyedi du jit wududzinuk.
Someone gave him a puppy.

2. At dayI khakw awe ye yeti.
That is a birch bark basket

3. Kha dzisk'w yut hen.
The bull moose is standing over there.

4. YTs kax'wxhwet awa.u.

She bought a new bed.

5. Kakhijet ka wunuk.
She sat down on a chair.

6. Khatuk'u et shi.

The chickadee is singing.

7. Ketlyetx'i ya daxh kana.en.
Pussy willows are growing.

8. Axh jit saten we khas', gushe ?
Hand me that match, OK?

9. Ye kanasxixi khudaxhanaha xhwasitin.
I saw a falling star.

10. Kaghit a kade saduwa.axhch.
You can hear a loon calling on the lake.
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Miscellaneous Sentences

1. Tsu ye yanakha. You say it.
(speaking to one person).

Tsu ye yaniykha. You say it.
(speaking to more than one).

(yaniykha is also pronounced yinakha in Teslin.)

2. Tsuk' I

3. Ha ya ke jisatan.

4. We.ech ye yanakha.

5. Yat'a khu.a.

6. A yaxh awe.

7. A yaxh wuta I

8. Ghatulsa.

Again!

Bless us.

You say it.

This one.

It is right.

Roll over!

Let's take a break.
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Examples of tone changes on the verb stem to pick(berries)

Xakwt'i akhghwa.in. She willpick soapberries.

a.in s/he is picking them

awa.m s/he picked them

akhghwa.in s/he willpick them

in pick them!
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Example Sentences using ga- D (for himself/herself)

1. awakha s/he sewed it

I dr wu- ya- kha/
obj perf cl stem

agamdikha s/he sewed it for self
/a- ga- wu- di- kha/

2. akawachak s/he packed it up
la- ka- wu- ya- chak/
obj prefix perf cl stem

agamdichak s/he packed it up for self
akagamdichak
/ a- (ka-) ga- wu- di- chak /

3. akamsine s/he knitted it

/ a- ka- wu- si- ne /

agamdzine s/he knitted it for self
akagamdzine
/ a- (ka-) ga- wu- dzi- ne /

(di-si-)

4. ayamsiha s/he gathered them
/a- ya- wu- si- ha/
ayagamdziha s/he gathered them for self
I di- ya- ga- wu- dzi- ha/

5. amsi.T s/he cooked it

agamdzi.T s/he cooked it for self
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Example Sentences using -de (towards)

Do you see (the man) over there?

1. Yude duwatm.

yu -de
\Nayover towards
there

duwatm
it is visible

2. Sha kade duwa.axhch.

Sha ka -de
mountain surface to

on

It is visible over there.

It can be heard from the

mountain.

duwa.axhch
it is audible

it can be heard
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Positional Verbs (Sitting, Standing, Lying)

1. Sitting

several sitting together

1sg xha.a / am sitting 1pl tukhm we are sitting

2sg X Ak

i.a you (one) are
sitting

2pl yikhin you (plural) are
sitting

3sg yv

a s/he is sitting 3pl has khm they are sitting

4sg a.a someone is sitting 4pl akhm

dukhm

people are
sitting

Examples of Sitting With

The plural theme is used when a singular person is sitting with
another person or people.

1sg Du in xhakhTn.

2sg Axh in ikhm.

3sg Axh In khm.

I'm sitting with him.

You (one) are sitting with me.

S/he is sitting with me.
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2. Standing

1sg xhahan / am standing 1pl tunakh we are standing

2sg ihan you (one) are
standing

2pl yinakh you (pi) are
standing

3sg han s/he is

standing
3pl has nakh they are

standing

4sg ahan someone is

standing
4pl anakh people are

standing

3. Lying
sh xhastan I am lying.
sh xha- s- tan
self I cl stem

1sg sh xhastan / am lying 1pl sh tut.at we are lying

2sg sh istan you (one)
are lying

2pl sh yit.at you (pi) are
lying

3sg sh istan s/he is lying 3pl has sh

it.at

they are lying

4sg sh dustan someone is

lying
4pl sh dut.at people are

lying
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Example Sentences

The postposition -t is added to designate where a person/
animal/ thing is sitting/ standing/ lying.

1. Yat xha.a.

2. Wet han.

3. Yut han.

4. T'a kat sh istan.

5. Nadakw tayit a.

6. Nett xha.a.

7. Dzet kat has nakh.

8. Ha tia nefit tukhm.

I am sitting here.

S/he is standing there.

S/he is standing over yonder.

S/he is lying on the floor.

S/he is sitting under the table.

I am sitting at home.
I am staying at home.

They are standing on the bridge.
They are standing on the ladder.

We are sitting at our mother's.
(place)

9. Axh ish kax'whwet kat sh istan.

My father is lying on the bed.

10. Gut sa I.a ?

Gu sa at i.a ? J
Where are you sitting?
. Where are you staying?
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Example Sentences (cont)

11. Ghichadi kat a. S/he is sitting on the windfall.

12. Xh'an gukt tukhin. We are sitting by the fire.

13. Ldakat has we xh'an tIen gukt has khm.
All of them are sitting around the big camp fire.
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4. Sleeping

1sg xhata 1 am

sleeping
1pl tuxhex'w we are

sleeping

2sg ita you (one)
are sleeping

2pl yixhex'w you (pi) are
sleeping

3sg ta s/he is

sleeping
3pl has xhex'w they are

sleeping

4sg ata someone is

sleeping
4pl axhex'w people are

sleeping

Again, the verb stem automatically takes the plural when a
singular person is sleeping with another person.

Example:
Du tia tin xhex'w.

S/he is sleeping with his/her mother.
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The Postposition -t

The postposition -t is used to indicate the place where the
subject is sitting, standing, lying, etc.

1. Tl'atgi kat ta we shawat.
ground on s/he is sleeping this woman

The woman is sleeping on the ground.
To emphasise the position:

Tl'atgi ka awe at ta we shawat.
It is on the ground that the woman is sleeping.

2. S'isa hit yit has xhex'w.
canvas house inside they are sleeping

(tent) a building

They are sleeping in a tent.

3. We t'ukaneyi
this baby

The baby is sleeping on the cradleboard.

t'uk kat ta.
cradleboard on s/he is sleeping

4. Xh'an gukt axhex'w.
fire by people are sleeping

People are sleeping by the fire.

5. We ketl hit tayit
this dog house under

The dog is sleeping under the house.

We ketl hit tayi at ta.
We ketl hit teyi et ta. (Carcross)

Also
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Note that the postposition -t is used to indicate location only with
positional verbs. With active verbs, on the other hand, the
postposition -x' is used to specify the location of the activity.

Compare the following sentences :

6. Gut sa ita ?
where you (one) are sleeping
(what specific place)

Where are you sleeping?

7. Gux' sa ye jine ?
Where are you working?/ Where do you work?
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Classificatory Verbs (Positional)
an object is lying / standing /sitting tliere

Note : the qualities of the noun determine the verb stem used.

See Interior Tlingit Noun Dictionary, last section.

1. at tin

one compact object is lying / standing /sitting there
Most objects belong to this category.

Examples:

1. X'ux' at tin. A book is lying there.
A piece ofpaper is lying there.

2. Te at tin. A rock is lying there.

3. Dana at tin. Money (one bill) is lying there.

4. Dliy at tin. A piece of meat is lying there.

5. Ka at tin. A car is sitting there.

6. S'axw at tin. A hat is lying there.

7. Tit at tin. A shoe is lying there.

8. Us'a at tin. A bar of soap is lying there.
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2. at katm

one small round object is lying there

Examples:

1. Dana at katm. Money (one coin) is lying there.

2. K'wat' at katin. An egg is lying there.

3. Kut'ax'a at katin. A marble is lying there.

4. TIekhw at katm. A berry is lying there.

5. Kawut at katm. A bead is lying there.

6. Kas'it at katin. A screw is lying there.

7. Kis at katin. A (solid) bracelet is lying there.

8. K'unts' at katin. A potato is lying there.

9. X'ax' at katin. An apple is lying there.
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3. at satin

a hairlike or stringlike object or mass is lying there;
a bag or basket or other bag-like object is lying there;
something inside a bag-like object is lying there

Examples:

1. Tas at satin. Thread is lying there.

2. Ghewu at satin. A net is lying there.

3. Kaken at satin. Yarn is lying there.

4. Dux at satin. Sinew is lying there.

5. At nasi at satin. Guts are lying there.

6. Tlx' at satin. Rope is lying there.

7. Gwet at satin. A bag is lying there.

8. Khakw at satin. A basket is lying there.

9. X'ax' at satin. Apples (in a bag) are lying there.

10. Xhat at satin. Root(s) are lying there.

11. Yl.at at satin. A mattress is lying there.

12. X'at' at satin. An island is lying there.
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4. at tan

a solid container is lying there;
an object traditionally made of wood is lying there

Examples:

1. Khuk at tan. A box is lying there.

2. Gux'a at tan. A cup is lying there.

3. X'isha at tan. A bucket is lying there.

4. Gaw at tan. A drum is lying there.

5. Axha at tan. A paddle is lying there.

6. Yakw at tan. A boat is lying there.

7. Xat'a at tan. A sled is lying there.

8. TsTk at tan. A spit / skewer / roasting stick is
lying there.

However, some objects made of wood that would seem likely to
take at tan in fact take at tin , for example:

9. Khutl'ida at tin.

10. KutTya at tin.

11. Dzet at tin.

12. X'us' at tin.

A shovel is lying there.

A totem pole is standing there.

A ladder is standing there.

A club is lying there.
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5. at yatan

a piece of wood is lying there

1. Gan at yatan. A piece of firewood is lying there.

6. at satan

a wooden object with a handle / bristles is lying there;
an object with many branches is lying there
an object with ropes or strings attached to it is lying there

1. Taw at satan.

2. Xit'a at satan.

3. Chash at satan.

4. Haw at satan.

A feather is lying there.

A broom is lying there.

A tree branch (e.g.spruce) is
lying there.

A (shorter) branch (e.g. hemlock) is
lying there.
Note: haw is pronounced h^w,
with a nasal vowel.

5. At kuwu at satan. A tail (bird or fish) is lying there.

6. At Hdi at satan.

7. Kayani at satan.

A tail (mammal) is lying there.

Leaf/leaves / vegetation is lying
there.
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8. Sakhs at satan. A bow is lying there.

9. Jaji at satan. A snowshoe is lying there.

10. Chunet at satan. An arrow is lying there.

11. Xedu at satan. A comb is lying there.

12. Wugha at satan. A skin scraper (with handle) is
lying there.

13. K'lxh'a sixwti at satan. A fishing pole is lying there.

14. T'lx' at satan. An ice chisel is lying there.

15. Tula at satan. A drill is lying there.

7. at sa.m

water or food or something in a container is lying there

1. Di at sa.in. Tea (in a cup or pot) is lying there.

2. Atxha at sa.m.

3. Taxhhmi at sa.m.

4. Sakwnen at sa.m.

5. HTn at sa.m.

Food (in a container or on a plate) is
lying there.

Soup (in a bowl or pot) is lying there.

Bread (on a plate) is lying there.

Water (in a cup or pot) is lying there.
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8. at axh

a large, flat, flexible object like hide or blanket is lying there;
something made of woven material is lying there

1. At dugu at axh

2. X'uw at axh.

3. K'udas' at axh.

4. Kina.at at axh.

5. L'T x'wan at axh

6. Jighwena at axh.

7. Ghach at axh.

8. L'ak at axh.

9. S'isa at axh.

10. Xwasda at axh.

A skin /hide is lying there.

A blanl^et is lying there.

A shirt is lying there.

A coat is lying there.

A sock is lying there.

A towel is lying there.

A rug is lying there.

A dress/skirt is lying there.

A cloth is lying there.

Canvas is lying there.
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9. at ta.at

plural separate objects (not inside a container) are lying there.

1. Te at ta.at.

2. Jaji at ta.at.

3. Tit at ta.at.

4. Dana at ta.at.

Rocks are lying there.

Snowshoes are lying there.

Shoes are lying there.

Money (several bills) are lying there.

10. at kafa.at

separate plural small round objects (not objects inside
a container) are lying there.

1. TIekhw at kata.at. Berries are lying there.

2. At tuteyi at kata.at. Bullets / shells are lying there.

3. K'unts' at kata.at. Potatoes are lying there.

4. K'wat' at kata.at. Eggs (bird) are lying there.

5. Kahakw at kata.at. Fish eggs are lying there.

6. Kas'Tt at kata.at. Screws are lying there.
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A

11. at da.a

a house or building is standing there

1. Hit at da.a. A house is standing there.

2. Chashhit at da.a. A bush house is standing there.

12. at dakhin

plural houses or buildings are standing there

1. Hit at dakhin. Houses are standing there.

13. at den

a body of water is lying there

1. A at den. Alake is lying there.

2. Hm at den. A pool/puddle is lying there.
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A

Classroom Expressions

1. Wa.ech ye yanakha.

2. Yat'a khu.a ?

3. A yaxh agwe ?

4. A yaxh awe.

5. Ye agwe?

6. Ye awe.

7. Yak'e gi ?
Yak'e agi ?

8. Yak'e awe.

9. Yiwanch ye yaniykha.

10. Kuna.akhw tsu.

Tsu kuna.akhw.

11. Ch'a kuna.akhw

12. Khunaxh yak'e.

You say it (speal<ing to one
person)

How about this one?

Is this/that right?

That's right

Is that so?/Is that it?

Is that the way?

That's the way. / It is so.

Is it good?

That's good.

You say it (speaking to more
than one person)

Say it again.

Just try it!

That's really good.
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Classroom Expressions (cont)

13. Manaxh sawe ye khiyamkw ?
Why are you doing that?
Why are you saying that?

14. Ghatutsa. Let's rest. / Let's take a break.

15. Xhat tatin. Look at me.

16. 1 jin nat'acht. Clap your hands.

17. Sh itk'att'. Be quiet.

18. A yaxh wuhan. Turn around, (standing)

19. A yaxh wuta. Roll over, (lying)

20. Ke yishukh. Laugh1(to several people)

21. Ke shukh. Laughl (to one person)

22. Yisiku gi? Do you know it / him / her ?

23. Yat yaxh khuyati. The weather (somewhere
else) is like here.

24. Wakhdana Itmaxh xhat yati. 1need glasses.

25. 1 jiyis axh tuwu yak'e. 1am happy for you.

26. 1 tikudzi. You're amazing.
You're awesome.
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Classroom Expressions (cont)

27. Idzika.

28. Uxhdzika.

29. A uxhdzika.

Ax' uxhdzika.

You're lazy.

I'm lazy.

I'm lazy to do It.

30. Lich'iyakhw. S/he Is slow.

31. Jitich'Tyakhw. S/he Is a slow worker,

("hand" Incorporated)

32. Xh'atich'iyakhw. S/he Is a slow talker,

("mouth" Incorporated)

33. Axh yigha ! Walt for me!

34. Axh yigha yan han ! Stop (walking) and wait for
me.

35. Yan shuwaxix ya yagi. The day has ended.

36. Naxhtu.at! Let's go!

37. Tliyex' ! Stop!

38. Li s'e ! Walt! (for a while)
Just a moment!
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Classroom Expressions (cont)

39. I kadaxh axh tuwu kiighT. I'm proud ofyou (one person).
I kaxh axh tuwu ktighi.

40. Yi kadaxh axh tuwu ktighi. I'm proud ofyou (two or more
Yi kaxh axh tuwu ktighi. people).

41. Hado!

42. TIagu !

43. Hu !

45. Ayaw

44. Huhuhuhuhu !

46. Gha yati.

47. Nms!

48. Van iwani gi ?

49. Kamdinet.

50. Du jin kamdinet.

51. Ya khidzige.

My goodness! (surprised)

Wow! (very surprised)

Ouch!

Ouch!

(really in pain, really cold)

It doesn't matter. / It's all right.
No problem.

Smell nose!/ Rub noses!

Are you ready?

S/he/it is shaking.

His/her hands are shaking.

You are smart.
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65. back row Andre Bourcier, Linda Harvey, Dr. JeflfLeer, Marlene Smith, Jo-Anne Johnson
front row Margaret Bob, Emma Sam, Mamie Smith, Josephine Holloway

(missing - Bessie Cooley, Connie Jules)

66. top: Emma Sam

bottom: Emma Sam, Bessie Cooley

67. top Dr. Jeff Leer, Mamie Smith, Marlene Smith, Margaret Bob, Emma Sam
centre: Dr. Jeff Leer, Bessie Cooley
bottom: Mamie Smith, Marlene Smith, Margaret Bob

68. top: Emma Sam, Dr. Jeff Leer

bottom: Dr. Jeff Leer, Emma Sam

69. top left: Jo-Anne Johnson, Emma Sam

top right: Linda Harvey
bottom left: Margaret Bob
bottom right: Dr. Jeff Leer

70. centre: Emma Sam

71. top: Emma Sam holding her medal
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